CONDENSE+

DRA/VRA

C MPLETE

NON-AMS WATER CONDITIONER, HUMECTANT, SURFACTANT, DRA & VRA

Engineered to meet your Dicamba spraying needs.
HOW IT WORKS
Condense Complete is a new, all in one formula, primarily engineered to meet
your dicamba spraying needs. This improved formula adds a higher performing
surfactant, additional defoamer, and the industries top rated Drift Reduction
Agent (DRA) + Volatility Reduction Agent (VRA) technology. The VRA technology
includes buffering agents, which aid in maintaining the right pH in the tank mix
solution to reduce volatility. It also has the added benefit of being an ammonia
free, complete water conditioner that chelates with all metallic ions, including
calcium. Condense Complete creates an optimal sized spray droplet and slows
down the evaporation to enhance the time for chemical uptake of active ingredients.
ADVANTAGES
Condense Complete is the highest rated DRA + VRA, proven to be compatible
with a wide range of tank mixes. Ultimately it is a simple, all-in-one formula, creating a quick and easy tank mix for versatile applications. With raw ingredients that
are easily accessible during this supply chain shortage, you can always count on
Condense Complete for your spray needs.
APPLICATION
Add 2-4 quarts of Condense Complete per 100 gallons of spray water (0.5 – 1.0%
v/v) when used in place of ammonium sulfate.
For general use as a volatility reduction agent, use 2 gallons of Condense complete
per 100 gallons of spray water (2.0% v/v.).
For general use as a drift reduction agent, use 1-2 gallons of Condense complete
per 100 gallons of spray water (1.0-2.0% v/v.).
For use as a drift and volatility reduction agent for Dicamba tank mixes: Use
Condense Complete at 2 gallons per 100 gallons for Engenia®, Tavium® Plus
VaporGrip® Technology, or XtendiMax® Herbicide with VaporGrip® Technology
spray mix (2.0% v/v).
Total DRA & VRA, all-in-one formula
Raw materials in good supply
Highest rated for compatability & efficacy
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